
SCOTT’S FIREPLACE
Let Scott’s Fireplace Enhance Your Living Space

Many people are investing in their outdoor living space whether it
is for tranquility or lively backyard entertaining. Scott’s Fireplace
captures the artistry and allure of flame in these outdoor environ-
ments just as they do for the many classic and modern interior fire
units their certified team installs.

Visit Scott’s Fireplace and see for yourself that choosing fire as a
focal point offers a host of options to suit your space, indoor or out.
Since 1993, Scott’s Fireplace has been proving its expertise in the
installation of new fireplaces and the rejuvenation of existing fire-
places.

Scott’s Fireplace provides the complete scope of services in the in-
stallation of your fire focal point. This means the proper attention
to the wall surrounding it so that the finished effect is properly in-
corporated with its surrounding space. At their showroom location
in the Home Gallery on Manning Road at County Road 46, or on
their web site (scottsfireplace.ca), it is clear that Scott’s Fireplace
pushes beyond the traditional ideals and allows fire to take on in-
triguing forms and presentations. They will be able to show you the
best options to bring the effect you want for a fireplace in your liv-
ing space, appealing to a whole range of styles and effects for indoor
or outdoor enjoyment.

“The added element of fire extends the outdoor season and brings
that backyard escape to the next level, much the same way it en-
hances a home’s interior,” notes Godwin. “Our all weather outdoor
fireplaces and fire pits provide a focal point for your outdoor enter-
taining as well as enough heat to keep warm during crisp evenings.”

Fire is an effective focal point near the poolside, next to the hot
tub or centered in the landscape for intimate gatherings, to extend
evenings of long conversation. From do-it-yourself kits to custom
designs, Scott’s Fireplace offers wood burning, Natural Gas and Liq-
uid Propane options.

With A.J. Godwin and Emile Anhorn at the helm, the company
undertakes the work themselves. There is no contracting out.

“We take on the whole project as our own,” A.J. stresses.
“Whether it’s framing and drywall around your fireplace or in-
stalling specialty wall coverings to complete the look.”

As well, they are well versed in dealing with contractors on other
aspects of a project. It’s not surprising that interior designers and ar-
chitects turn to Scott’s Fireplace to bring the element of fire into a
project.

Many insurers are requiring certification for fire features under
the professional safety standards ofWood EnergyTechnologyTrans-
fer (WETT). Scott’s Fireplace is proud to carryWETT certification
and is one of only three in Windsor-Essex County that does.

Scotts Fireplace has crafted stunning custom projects that have
established the company as true artisans in their craft. If you have a
specific vision for a particular space, Scotts Fireplace will assist you
in bringing those visions to reality.

Their design and construction of the 18-foot linear fireplace at
Central Park Athletics (the former Windsor Ice Park) is a signature
project for Scott’s Fireplace, representing the company’s capabilities.

See for yourself how Scott’s Fireplace can transform your living
space with a fire feature and let them show you the many exciting
options and conveniences that are possible for your living space,
both in and out of doors.
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